
1 HIGH PRECISION MACHINING

M3 is the ideal dimensional inspection system for high 
precision machined parts.

Applications

GAS ENGINE

M3 offers a comprehensive solution that enables to 
capture easily the 3D information of critical parts for 
later analysis.

2

3 POWER TRAIN

M3 enables to measure the 100% of production with 
full traceability and automation by leading the 
manufacturing processes to higher levels of quality.

Get more information about our products 
and services:

www.innovalia-metrology.com

Innovalia Metrology Worldwide

www.innovalia-metrology.com

Spark Plus
High Precision-Scanning System

Gear module

Rotary table*

The rotary table is perfect for pieces of revolution, allowing a faster and easier 

scanning.

It is designed to be integrated into the machine itself or independent of it. It meets 

the demanding requirements of high-precision metrology. It is based on direct drive 

motion technology brushless which provides an optimum angular positioning.

Diameter: < 300mm

Resolution: 0.036 arc sec

Maximum speed: 500rpm

Accuracy:    2 arc sec

Repeatability: <1 arc sec

Maximum load: · Axial: 97kg

· Radial: 51kg

· Tilt: 45 N-m
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The module allows to analyze all types of gears. Its 

graphical user interface allows to enter simply and 

intuitively the parameters which characterize the gear.

The measurement and analysis are performed automatically.

After analyzing the data, it presents a report with the 

results which also includes deviations of shape and angle 

either of the profiles as much as the flanks of gear.

Accesories

Using a rotary table for measurement is not necessary.
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Specifications subject to change

*All data relates to specific temperature, pressure and light conditions, and is subject to change



Structure Accesories

/  The most Accurate ToolSpark Plus

Features*
Direct Drive technology

Preloaded high precision air bearings

Temperature compensation (optional)

High Rigidity structure  

Anti vibration and damping system

Working Volume (in mm): X 500 – 1600 

MPE: 0.5+L/1000

Repeatability range: 0.6

Integration with PH10M, PH10MQ, PH6M y PHS1 

Field of view

Working distance

Minimal lateral resolution

Laser Safety

Probing deviation over feature range

Scanning error

Maximum acquisition rate (non-nterpolated)

Y 500 – 1200  

Z 600 – 1000**

Software: M3

High Accuracy Scanning Sensors

Max. 15mm

93mm

15µm

Class II

5µm (Based in Osis)

2.5µm (Datapixel)

60.000 points/second

High accuracy

Submicron resolution

Low spring rate for high speed scanning: 1.8N/m

Deflecting range:     2.5mm

Probe length: up to 1m
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SP80

The model SPARK PLUS is a bridge type measuring machine, available in different sizes to suit the customer’s needs. It is characterized by 

a robust and a simple construction. The machine is wholly built in black granite in its three axis, achieving a high dimensional stability and 

precise controlled movements. Due to its construction, residual rotation defects are much lower than on conventional measuring machines 

with lateral guides.

The measuring system of each axis is mounted on Robax (a thermally inert material) which together with the granite construction, makes the 

SPARK PLUS an accurate and fast machine even under temperature variations. The SPARK PLUS is ideal for high accuracy measurements.

Max. 42mm

93mm

30µm

Class II

10µm (Based in Osis)

4µm (Datapixel)

60.000 points/second

Optic Sensors OPTISCAN HC OPTISCAN HR

Features 

One user interface for all sensors

Exchangeable rack integration for full hybrid programs

Increase traceability, by keeping all the raw data regardless the 

capture technology

Optimized software for offline programing and CAD interaction

Automated capture of point clouds and touch points

Optimize the capture of big amount of data

CAPTURE AND ANALYSIS

High precision algorithms for point clouds and geometrical extraction

Alignments: geometrical, RPS, best fit, iterative 

Calculation algorithms certified by PTB and NIST

Automatic colour mapping to be CAD compared

Interoperability through different file formats and standards: .M3, .QIF, .DMO, .DMI and .CSV

Powerful package for analysing geometrical and dimensional 

tolerances, based on international standards

Automated measurement plans

Special application packages: gears, cams, bearings, blades

Automating data analysis and reporting, through easy 

programmable macros

REPORTS

Customizable reports of results and interoperability

Graphic customization of reports for automation software

Specific modules for SPC analysis

GD&T

Autochange racks

FCR25

FCR25 provides automatic and repeatable 

exchange of all the modules that make up 

the SP25M.

ACR3

ACR3 is a four-port system which 

allows automatic and rapid exchange 

of sensors using the movement itself 

of the CMM. 
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SP25M

High accuracy

Submicron resolution

Measuring range: between    0.3mm y    0.5mm

Bending index: between 0.2N/mm and 0.6N/mm

Probe length: between 20mm and 400mm

It has a compact size, it is compatible with PH10M 

PLUS, PLUS and PH6M PH10MQ heads and it can be 

build by Autojoint.

All data relates to specific temperature, pressure and light conditions, and is 

subject to change

Other dimensions on request
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